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On a dull, lowery afternoon in the fall two.little children, 

a boy and a r:irl, walked diffidently into the yard where we were standing. 

After asking their names three ~imas, \ve ~ave it up as they were too shy 

to speak up. The boy, about eight or nine years old, held e. dark b3Qldle 

in his arms. He came slowly up to us and we se.w that what he hel:i was a 

larg:e, dark bird, a. strange bird that one wo11ld not expect to see in this 

re~ion. He said he ha.d found it on the river bank and it didn't"run away." 

We saw a sooty-black bird some eighteen or more inches long with 

a peculiar flattened and elongated faoe. It looked as if the bird's nose 

had been pulled out till it ended in a thin, flat tip, but what was com-

ical were the nostrils which looked like a little bridge-of-the-gods with 

an opening clear through the bird's upper race, givin~ it a swollen ap-

pearance. The whole personality of the bird was bizarre, especially in 

colors, for the body color was blaoj, the bill showed a variagated pattern 

in orange, the eye was white with a patch of white running back of it, 

the wing flaunted a. white bar, and the feet were orange with legs darkening 

above. 

We knei:r the bird, for who that visits his own Oregon beaches or 
, 

has fared up and down the coast by boat has not seen this 11 sea. ooottt or 

Whita-win~ed Sooter, as well as perhaps the other two, the Surt Sooter 

and the American Sooter. The latter is the least common alon~ our whole 

Pacific coastline. It is a rare occasion, however, for one to see one 

or these birds in his own ya.rd so far from the sea. 

The bird had a passive, indifferent air as if it didn't ca.re 

what happened to it, but when vve put it _down in a fair sized pool of 

water, it perked up and showed some life, dabbled under and took a drink. 
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All afternoon it rested, seemingly contented, on the pool with people going and 

and comin~ around it. We threw in some little pieces or fresh fish for rood 

but it ignored our efforts in this line. We didn't seem to have anything 

to tempt it. Late in the evening we wont out vrith a nash-light and 

looked down on the screwed race and bright eyes as the bird bobbed gently 

on the water. In the morning it was dead, keeled over on its side like a 

stranded little boat. 

Stanley Jetvett came out to take it as a specimen and gave the 

opinio!l that the bird had likely been on its migration trip, perhaps from 

the interior of Canada. where this species is an abundant breeder, and be-

came too exhausted to recover. Later when he gave a report on it, he said 

the bird was a very old one and very emaciated, and this uone more river 

to cross• was a natural ending to its lire. He prized the specimen as 

there are only a few of such records for the interior of Oregon, and no 

other found along the Villamette River. He has one other record of this 

bird taken alon~ the Columbia River below Portland. There is no evidence 

that the bird has ever nested in the state. The calm patienoe and lack 

of fear with which a wild bird meet~ its end is something to think about. 

Walking along the wet sands of the beach, one cannot help but 

watch the scoters. They belong with the swin~ and swell and the salty 

smell of the sea. They are really "scooters",. £or they literally scoot 

throur,h a towering ton of blue water that is about to break over them, and 

bob up like corks on the other side as if there was nothin~ to the feat. 

The scoter is a "submarine~ bird, for he probably spends more time under 

the water than on it. If any strange sound startles him, he up-ends and 

d::ives like a flash, coming up at a safe distance.a~ain. 

If this bird is wounded and pursued, he is likely to dive down 

under, usin~ his wings as vtell a s his feet, and catch hold of some rook 

weed with his bill until he is drowned. It is evident that he prefers 

to die r e. t ho '!'" -+::h- .... ('('ff"e up to the surface e.nd be captured. When wounded, 

these birds have been known to dive where the water was forty or fifty 
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feet deep, and not oome to the surt'aoe again. 

Scoters are usua.lly silent bird.a, yet they have one or two mua-

ioal whistles, one a prolonged note, and the bird oan be called to de-

o.oys by imitatinl!: this note. In spring their note is something liko 

"Whe-00-hoo," lon ~ra1'1tl out. Later in the season, their plaintive •cour-

loo" is one of the most attractive ot duok voices. 

The feeding ot' the sea coot.a depends upon the bounty of' the tides 

and the mussel !Uld kelp beds. Considerin~ the great numbers or these 

wat~rfowl and their plumpness, Neptune 11mst be a good provider. They 

reed chiefly upon mussels, periwinkles, crustaceans, sea-worms, and clams 

with a mixture of al~e and other vegetab;e matter. Mussels e.nd clams 

are BW'llllowed shells and all, and 1t is aston1sh1n~ what sizeable shellfish 

they oan get down, some up to a diameter of' a couple of inches. One obser-

ver tells of an instance where the clam was too big for the bird, which was 

found floating on the water w1 th a large aea clam t'irmly clamped on its 

bill. Probably the wei~ht of the clam had kept the bird's head under 

water until it drowned •. 

The breedinr. range of' the white-winged sooter is from north-

eastern Alaska , Hudson Bay, and the Gulf or St. Lawrence to southern 

Manitoba, central North Dakota, and northeastern Washington. It. winters 

south to South Carolina, Great Lakes, and Lower California. In Oregon, 

it is an abundant winter and fairly oommon summer resident of the coast. 

It appears only occasionally in the interior. (Gabrielson and Jewett) 

The scoters a~e with us in larg& numbers all the year around · 

throu~hout the len~h of' our coastline, but the summer residents are 

likely immature birds or crippled and old ones that have no reason for 

mirratin~. The fraternity or these non-hreedinr, birds is noticeable, 

for sometimes the ~roups on reefs and oft-shore islands 1:1ay reveal other 

sea birds like ducks, murres, puffins, and cormorants. 
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In keepinr, with its stronr, color pattern in dress, the white-
• 

winged scoter lays an extraordinary set or from nine to fourteen 

beautifUl er:"s of a. pa.le oohraceous salmon or "sea shell Pi~..k." The 

nest is pla.oed in any convenient hidin~ pl.a.ce under shrubs or betwen 

mien the clutch is laid 

the mother own dark down • 

• 

• 
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